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Abstract

Research shows that early identification and intervention result in a higher quality of life
and contribution to society for individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). As society
sees an ever-increasing percentage of individuals diagnosed with ASD, identification of

culturally responsive, evidence-based practices is of critical importance. While the National

Autism Center has provided a guide to evidence-based practices, minimal research has been done
to determine if these practices are culturally relevant.

This is a community-based formative research project. The purpose of this project was to
evaluate the cultural appropriateness of the practices identified as “evidence-based practices” by

the National Autism Center in the 2015 standards report, specifically a token economy system

which is a positive behavioral support that utilizes the principles of applied behavior analysis to
decrease challenging behaviors and increase positive behaviors. The study utilized qualitative

research strategies, including surveys and interviews within the American Samoan community,
to accomplish this evaluation. The surveys and interviews were analyzed using coding principles
to generate themes.

The researcher was contacted by the American Samoan Department of Education to

provide training for educators and parents on utilizing evidence-based practices to support
children with autism. The results of this study inform the content of the ongoing training efforts.
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Chapter I Introduction

Research shows that early identification and intervention result in a higher quality of life
and contribution to society for individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) (Center for
Disease Control (CDC), 2015). As society sees an ever-increasing percentage of individuals
diagnosed with ASD, identification of culturally responsive, evidence-based practices is of

critical importance to meet the educational needs of culturally and linguistically diverse students
diagnosed with autism. While the National Autism Center has provided a guide for evidence

based practices, minimal research has been done to determine if these practices are relevant to

culturally and linguistically diverse students. The goal of this project is to evaluate the cultural
appropriateness of the practices identified as “evidence-based practices” by the National Autism

Center in the 2015 standards report, specifically in regards to American Samoan students
diagnosed with ASD. “An evidence-based practice is an intervention that is based in science”

(Council for Exceptional Children, 2018, p. 1). The federal government has mandated in the
Individuals with Disabilities in Education Act and in the Every Student Succeeds Act that

schools should be utilizing evidence-based practices in the education of all children.
The residents of American Samoa were the target population for this project where the

residents have maintained much of their traditional culture, even after western contact. The

American Samoa Department of Education contacted me to provide training for educators and
parents on utilizing evidence-based practices to support children with autism on the island. The
results of this study inform the content of the ongoing training efforts.
The findings of the study are essential to those educating American Samoan students with

ASD in American Samoa but also to educators here in Alaska where the state is serving an above
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(the national) average number of American Samoan students. Nationally, 5.9% of individuals

identify as Asian or Pacific Islander compared to the state of Alaska where 7.6% of individuals
identify as Asian or Pacific Islander (United States Census Bureau, 2016). The Anchorage

School District reports that 16.78% of their student population falls within the Asian or Pacific
Islander category (Anchorage School District, 2016). This trend shows that, in Alaska, it is vital
to understand how to best serve children that make up such a high percentage of the student

population. The findings of this study could also inform other potential studies focusing on how
to identify and adapt culturally appropriate practices.

1.1 Research Questions

This is a qualitative research study that aims to answer the overall research questions,
“To what extent are token economy systems culturally appropriate for American Samoan

students with autism? and If practices are not sufficiently culturally appropriate, what does the
community believe is the best way to transition them?”

1.2 Definition of Terms

The following list clarifies frequently used terms within the paper.

Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a
developmental disability that begins in early childhood. Individuals with ASD have challenges in

the areas of social communication and behavior. In the United States, the prevalence of autism

has risen to 1 in every 59 births. There is currently no cure for ASD, but there are a variety of
treatments available that can help to significantly reduce the symptoms (Autism Society, 2016, p.
1).
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Culturally Relevant Pedagogy. Culturally relevant pedagogy “empowers students

intellectually, socially, emotionally, and politically using cultural referents to impart knowledge,
skills, and attitudes” (Ladson-Billings, 1994, p. 16-17). This type of pedagogy focuses on
“helping students to recognize and honor their own cultural beliefs and practices while acquiring

access to the wider culture, where they are likely to have a chance of improving their

socioeconomic status and making informed decisions about the lives they wish to lead” (LadsonBillings, 2006, p. 36).
Evidence-based Practice. “Professionally, the term ‘evidence-based practice' is used

both as a noun and as a verb. As a noun an evidence-based practice is an intervention that is
based in science. As a verb, evidence-based practice is the disposition of a practitioner to base

the selection of their interventions in science” (Council for Exceptional Children, 2018, p. 1).

The federal government has mandated in the Individuals with Disabilities in Education Act and
in the Every Student Succeeds Act that schools should be utilizing evidence-based practices in
the education of all children.

Fidelity. “Implementation fidelity is the degree to which the intervention is delivered as
intended and is critical to successful translation of evidence-based interventions into practice”

(Breitenstein, et al, 2010, p. 1).

National Autism Center (NAC). “The National Autism Center is May Institute's Center
for the Promotion of Evidence-based Practice. It is a nonprofit organization dedicated to

disseminating evidence-based information about the treatment of autism spectrum disorder
(ASD), promoting best practices, and offering comprehensive and reliable resources for families,

practitioners, and communities” (National Autism Center, 2018, p. 1).
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National Standards Project. “In 2009, the National Autism Center completed an
unprecedented multi-year project — the National Standards Project — to establish a set of

standards for effective, research-validated educational and behavioral interventions for children
on the spectrum. These standards identify treatments that effectively target the core symptoms of

ASD. The resulting National Standards Report is the most comprehensive analysis available to
date about treatments for children and adolescents with ASD. It is a single, authoritative source

of guidance for parents, caregivers, educators, and service providers as they make informed

treatment decisions” (National Autism Center, 2018, p. 1).
Participatory Action Research (PAR). Participatory Action Research can be adapted
within a decolonizing framework that is culturally responsive to the community participating in

the research. “PAR seeks to understand and improve the world by changing it. At its heart is

collective, self reflective inquiry that researchers and participants undertake, so they can
understand and improve upon the practices in which they participate and the situations in which
they find themselves. The reflective process is directly linked to action, influenced by

understanding of history, culture, and local context and embedded in social relationships. The
process of PAR should be empowering and lead to people having increased control over their

lives (adapted from Minkler and Wallerstein and Grbich)” (Baum, MacDougall, & Smith, 2006,
p. 854).

Token Economy System. A token economy is a positive behavioral support that utilizes
the principles of applied behavior analysis to decrease challenging behaviors and increase

positive behaviors. “Token programs involve the distribution of physical tokens (for example,
poker chips, stickers, stars, smiley faces, etc.) or points following appropriate behavior. The

tokens or points can be accumulated throughout the day and exchanged for designated rewards at
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a specified time. A predetermined goal is set for the number of tokens or points required to earn
a reward” (Western Oregon University, n.d., p. 1).

1.3 Significance of the Study

This study is significant to the field of special education, the American Samoan

community, and also local professionals, including general and special educators, health
professionals, and administrators. According to Wang & Lam (2017), research around the
cultural relevance of evidence-based practice in special education is insufficient in comparison to

other fields such as social work and psychology, although it is an area vital for the understanding
of when and how to adapt these practices. This study not only provides evidence of the cultural

relevance of a token economy system to American Samoan students with autism, but it also
identifies a process for adapting evidence-based practices within the field of special education.

Identifying culturally responsive evidence-based practices to utilize when providing quality

instruction to individuals identified with ASD is of particular importance to assist University of
Alaska faculty. Local educators need assistance in implementing these supports with students of
families who identify culturally as Asian or Pacific Islander since these students make up
16.78% of the student population of Anchorage School District (Anchorage School District,
2016). Alternately, though the cultural data gleaned from this study may not be generalizable to

other diverse groups, the process for culturally adapting evidence-based practices in the field of

special education is generalizable to all groups.
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1.4 Background of the Problem
In the field of Special Education, services in the United States are delivered according to

the Individuals with Disabilities in Education Act (IDEA). This federal law requires school

districts to provide a free and appropriate public education to children with disabilities ages 3-21

years old (US Department of Education, n.d.). The free and appropriate education that IDEA
describes must be delivered in the form of individualized assessments, goal planning through
Individualized Education Plans (IEPs), delivery of evidence-based practices for the field, and
progress monitoring and reporting. Evidence-based practices in Special Education are described

by the Office of Special Education Programs on their official website. In the continental United

States, training and support for implementing these practices is readily available from local
education agencies. This is not true for the American Samoa Department of Education where the

closest local education agency is in Hawaii, a six hour plane ride away. This is why the school
district requested my help, as I had been providing professional development for schools on
these practices for the last twelve years, I was willing to do onsite training and in classroom

support on the island, and I was able to fund my own travel through grants.
According to IDEA legislation, educators also must use pedagogy and curriculum that are

culturally relevant to the students they are serving, especially if those students have a diagnosis
of Autism Spectrum Disorder. Aronson & Laughter (2016) conducted a synthesis of the research
regarding the effect that culturally relevant pedagogy has on student outcomes and found that

“overall, and no matter the outcome discussed, the research demonstrates that the engagement of

[culturally relevant education] CRE across the content areas resulted in positive increases in

academic skills and concepts” (p. 196). Educators who have a different cultural identity than the
students they are serving must look to the community for answers regarding the cultural
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relevance of the evidence-based practices they are using since those practices may not be normed
for specific culturally and linguistically diverse populations. This portion of the federal

legislation became my concern when I began preparing for the trainings that I would conduct for
the American Samoa Department of Education. I wondered if the evidence-based practices
utilized in special education programs would need to be adapted to meet the cultural needs of the

American Samoan population. Thus, this study began to take shape.

1.5 Statement of the Problem

The problem of practice addressed by this study is examining the cultural relevance of

evidence-based practices in autism for students who culturally identify as American Samoan.
This study aims to examine one of the identified evidence-based practices, a token economy

system, in order to determine if 1) there is a need to adapt the practice to make it culturally

relevant; 2) if a need is determined, then to culturally adapt the practice; and 3) to pilot the
adapted practice to see if it maintains its efficacy. The token economy system intervention was
chosen as the targeted practice by the teachers and administrators in the district due to their self

identified need for a structured, positive reinforcement system in their classrooms.

1.6 Purpose of the Study
This is a community-based formative research project utilizing participatory action

research methodologies. Based on the identified frameworks for cultural adaptations from other

fields, the researcher and knowledge holders determined that a qualitative research study would
be necessary to generate knowledge (qualitative data) from the participants. Implementation of
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this process has occurred with great success in the fields of Psychology, Nutrition, and Social

Work (Hwang, 2009; Corrales, 2014; Marsiglia & Booth, 2015).

The purpose of this project is to evaluate the cultural appropriateness of the practices
identified as “evidence-based practices” by the National Autism Center in the 2015 standards
report, specifically a token economy system. The study utilizes qualitative research strategies,

including surveys and interviews within the American Samoan community, to accomplish this

evaluation. These two types of data collection together yield in-depth cultural information from a
diverse group of participants while also being culturally responsive to their needs and

preferences. The target population is American Samoan families, school professionals, and
community members. The information gained will be utilized to determine if the target practice

is culturally appropriate to the participants, and, if not, adapt the token economy system based on
continuous feedback from the stakeholders.

1.7 Procedures
This study utilized a community-based formative, participatory action and culturally

sustaining approaches to research. The research will promote the culture of the participants by
utilizing it in the strategies so that the participants experience aspects of their culture on a day to

day basis at school. This is in direct opposition to the current state of intervention where the

school hours are being used to focus on utilizing western [assimilationist] methodologies in the
classroom and promoting Euro-centric culture. The approach for the study was an inductive,

qualitative design utilizing grounded theory research to discover more culturally sustaining

practices. The research approach utilizes both survey and interview data derived from direct
contact. The researcher utilized a convenience sampling of training participants to gather
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information to address the research questions. The researcher then distributed a survey to all
stakeholders who consented to participate. Following completion of the survey, participants had

the option to volunteer to enter a pool of possible candidates to participate in a face-to-face
follow up interview. In the interviews, the researcher was hoping that the participants who felt

more comfortable expressing themselves orally and those that had additional information to
share that they forgot to put on the survey would have an opportunity to express themselves. Of

the eleven participants who volunteered for the face-to-face interviews, six were randomly
chosen from the pool and interviewed before saturation occurred.

1.8 Limitations of the Study
There are several limitations to this study that could not be controlled by the researcher.

The first limitation encountered was in the literature which provided limited prior research on the
topic within the field of special education. This limitation prevented a more extensive review

and necessitated the review to include studies from outside the field. Finally, though the process

is highly generalizable, the culturally adapted intervention is likely not generalizable to other

diverse groups of students with autism due to it utilizing factors specific to American Samoan
culture. The process would need to be completed with the new population to determine the

cultural relevance of the intervention.

1.9 Positionality & Researcher Bias
As a researcher, I know that anytime I conduct a study that I am bringing my own set of

biases to the work. As a researcher who is also an outsider to the community in which I'm
researching, these biases are amplified and must be acknowledged and addressed throughout the
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life of the study. It was important that I begin acknowledging these biases by looking at my own
background and experiences in my personal and professional life.

My background is in Special Education. I received my M.Ed. in special education from
Wilmington University and additional Ph.D. level coursework in Early Childhood Special

Education from the University of New Orleans. I have worked with children with developmental

disabilities throughout my adult life. I was a special education teacher for five years. I began
teaching at a private, residential school for children with disabilities, where I taught a life skills

class for students ages 16-21, with significant intellectual disabilities, behavioral disabilities, and

autism. In this program, I focused the instruction on vocational, transitional, and functional

academic skills along with community-based instruction.
Over the years, I also worked in the public school systems in Delaware and Tennessee. My
students had varying degrees of disability and were affected in many different ways. Some of
my students stayed in my special education classroom all day, whereas other students

participated in inclusion for large parts of the day. I was responsible for planning all of their
schedules, instruction, and accommodations. I was also responsible for adapting the curriculum

and keeping progress data on all instruction and Individualized Education Plan (IEP) objectives.

When I left the classroom, I moved into a position as a state autism project facilitator with the
Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center—Human Development Center. This began

my journey of transitioning from the world of direct service to focusing on supporting

professionals and families. I worked in this capacity for three years at LSUHSC and continued
this work in Alaska for seven years with the Alaska Autism Resource Center (AARC) and in the

Anchorage School District as the Program Manager of the Title VI Indian Education Program.
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In addition to my professional experience, I have lived with children experiencing trauma

and/or with developmental disabilities as a foster and adoptive parent. I have gone through the
diagnostic process, worked to acquire the services and therapies they need, in addition to setting

up the supports they need at home to be successful. With all of this experience that I had with
children with disabilities, it was not until I became a foster parent and met my future daughters

that I began learning about cultural differences and how culture impacted learning. At this time I

also became increasingly aware of my own biases as white, educated, middle class educator (and
now parent) to non-white children. At this point, it became very important to me to learn
everything that I could about how my children learn so that I could be their advocate in a world
that is not designed to meet their needs.
Kawagley's (2006) guiding questions ask, "How can the researcher alleviate cultural and

scientific biases?" The first step to alleviating biases is to understand that these biases exist. In
this project, I first had to acknowledge that as a white researcher who, like Kawagley, had the
majority of education "from the perspective of the Western middle-class intellectuals' world"

(pg. 135-136), and hold vastly different perspectives than the American Samoa community
where the study took place. This difference in perspective creates bias. I addressed these biases
by having discussions with the community members for continuous clarification and feedback

regarding the meaning and significance of the content of the data and presenting them with

transcripts and summaries to give them an opportunity to make clarifications or changes. This
process has helped me understand what was and was not working with the methodology.

Also, like Kawagley (2006), I have a variety of different roles while conducting this
research. I have a professional role, which requires that I uphold the values and standards

required of the profession. I have held bureaucratic roles as an assistant professor of the
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University of Alaska and as an administrator in United States public and International Schools.
This means that I must operate being mindful of the policies and norms of the institution. And

last, I have a client orientation, which requires that I must always be aware of the [participants']
needs (Kawagley, 2006, pg. 138). All of these roles are important to the integrity of the research
but also bring their own sets of biases. Kawagley (2006) recommends rigorous note-taking as a

solution to understanding these biases so that the researcher can write summaries of what they

think they know and then go back to add what they know now (pg. 141).

1.10 Organization of the Study

Chapter 2 - Literature Review. Chapter 2 of the dissertation is the literature review. A
literature review was conducted to examine other studies that culturally adapted evidence-based

practices for students with autism, but little research exists. The next step of the review was to go

outside of the field of special education and examine studies that culturally adapted evidence
based practices. I found many studies in the fields of psychology, social work, health, and

nutrition. This search rendered several studies where researchers had developed new and utilized
existing frameworks to culturally adapt practices. The literature review also examines the

theoretical frameworks which were typically divided into community-based formative
approaches or theoretical top-down approaches. The methodologies in these studies were

typically mixed with a focus on gathering information from knowledge holders through surveys,
interviews, and focus groups, using that knowledge to adapt the practice, and then testing the
adapted practice. The results of the studies were resoundingly positive with limitations which

typically included a lack of generalizability of the results to other cultures.
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Chapter 3 - Methodology. Chapter 3 of the dissertation examines the methodology utilized in
the research in depth. This study included community-based formative and participatory action

research methodologies. The research approach for the study is a qualitative design utilizing both

a survey and interview data derived from direct contact. The researcher utilized a convenience
sampling of training participants to gather information to address the research questions.

Chapter 4 - Research Findings. Chapter 4 of the dissertation examines the findings from the
research study. It describes the qualitative data that was collected through surveys and
interviews. There were 67 out of 92 participants who completed the survey which resulted in a

73% response rate. Six follow-up interviews were conducted and transcribed. Grounded theory
coding procedures were utilized to analyze the qualitative data and are described in this chapter.

Chapter 5 - Conclusions, Discussion, & Suggestions for Future Research. Chapter 5, or the
final chapter of the dissertation, summarizes the research findings into conclusions based on the
research questions and research problems. This chapter will discuss the limitations of the study
which are limited prior research on the topic within the field of special education and the limited

generalizability of the findings. Finally, the chapter will end with suggestions for future research
in the field around replication of this process with other culturally and linguistically diverse

groups and using the process to test other practices with American Samoan students.
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Chapter 2 Review of the Literature

A review of the literature revealed several existing frameworks for adapting evidence
based practices that are utilized in other fields, such as the Formative Method for Adapting

Psychotherapy (FMAP; Chu, Huynh, & Areán, 2012), the Southwest Interdisciplinary Research
Center (SIRC) Approach (Marsiglia & Booth, 2015), the Ecological Validity Model (EVM)

(Baumann et al., 2015; Wang & Lam, 2017) and the Psychotherapy Adaptation and Modification
Framework (PAMF; Wang & Lam, 2017) in the field of Psychology and the Cultural

Competence Improvement Tool (Corrales, 2014) in the field of nutrition. The literature also
identified two main types of cultural adaptations: content (adapting the materials to language or
photos that look like the student) and process (adapting the process for implementation, so that it

is relevant to the culture). While adapting the content can be significant, if needed, the cultural

adaptation process must go deeper into the process to indeed be effective (Chu, Huynh, & Areán,
2012; Marsiglia & Booth, 2015).

2.1 Theoretically Driven Frameworks
According to Hwang (2009), theoretically driven or top-down frameworks for cultural

adaptations provide a strong foundation for tailoring interventions but can leave out important
pieces of information gleaned from community stakeholders. Within the field of psychology,

several theoretically driven frameworks exist for providing cultural adaptations to practices.

Hwang (2006) developed the Psychotherapy Adaptation and Modification Framework (PAMF)
which consists of six therapeutic domains and twenty-five therapeutic principles that are used to

guide the researcher through the cultural adaptation process, by bringing them through the
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process from abstract ideas to specific skills to truly understand the reasoning behind the

adaptations.

The domains include the following: (a) dynamic issues and cultural complexities, (b)
orienting clients to psychotherapy and increasing mental health awareness, (c) understanding
cultural beliefs about mental illness, its causes, and what constitutes appropriate treatment, (d)
improving the client-therapist relationship, (e) understanding cultural differences in the expression
and communication of distress and (f) addressing cultural issues specific to the population (Hwang,

2006, pg. 706).
Bernal, Bonilla, & Bellido's (1995) Ecological Validity and Cultural Sensitive
Framework is another theoretically driven framework for providing cultural adaptations. This

framework utilizes eight domains (language, persons, metaphors, content, concepts, goals,

methods and context) to identify areas for adaptation.

2.2 Community-Based Formative Frameworks
Community-based formative or bottom-up frameworks for cultural adaptations provide

more specific adaptations and examples due to community stakeholder involvement.
Involvement of these stakeholders also allows this type of framework to serve as a powerful tool

for cultural understanding (Hwang, 2009). Within the field of psychology, several community
based formative frameworks exist for providing cultural adaptations to practices. The Formative
Method for Adapting Psychotherapy (FMAP) “approach consists of 5-phases: (a) generating

knowledge and collaborating with stakeholders (b) integrating generated information with theory
and empirical and clinical knowledge, (c) reviewing the initial culturally adapted clinical

intervention with stakeholders and revising the culturally adapted intervention, (d) testing the
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culturally adapted intervention and (e) finalizing the culturally adapted intervention” (Hwang,

2009, p. 4). Similarly, the Cultural Adaptation Process Model by Domenech Rodríguez,

Baumann, & Schwartz (2011), the Southwest Interdisciplinary Research Center (SIRC)
Approach by Marsiglia & Booth (2015), and a model conceptualized by Barrera & Castro (2006)
describe a three to four-step process for culturally adapting interventions with the first step

focusing on the information gathering or iterative process among all those involved in the

adaptation process. The second step focuses on the selection and adaptation of evaluation
measures with a continual exchange between the community and those creating the adaptations.
The focus of the third step is the preliminary testing of the adapted treatment, while the fourth

step focuses on refining the adaptation based on the results of preliminary testing.
A community-based formative framework exists, within the field of nutrition, for
providing cultural adaptations to practices. The Cultural Competence Improvement Tool
framework, which was initially developed by the National Black Child Development Institute for

review of cultural competence in existing health and nutrition curriculum designed for the

African-American population. However, researchers adapted it for the Hispanic population by

Corrales (2014). In this framework, the researcher uses a variety of qualitative and quantitative
methods (i.e., literature review, surveys, focus groups, curricula content analysis) and sources of
data collection for developing a culturally adapted tool. Then the tool is tested to assure that the

nutrition and health information is appropriate for the Hispanic population. The most important
similarity in all community-based formative frameworks is that the community stakeholders are

involved in generating the cultural information needed to adapt the interventions from the
beginning to the end of the process. This type of community involvement is necessary when

conducting participatory action research.
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2.3 Framework Utilized

Based on the review of the literature, the researcher determined that the Formative
Method for Adapting Psychotherapy (FMAP) from Hwang (2009) would be the best framework
to utilize in conjunction with participatory action research in this study. This choice was due to

its community-based formative or bottom-up framework for cultural adaptations that can provide

more specific adaptations or examples due to community stakeholder involvement. Involvement
of these stakeholders also allows this type of framework to serve as a powerful tool for cultural
understanding (Hwang, 2009). This model has substantial evidence of success in the field of
psychology, but can easily be used to adapt evidence-based practices in the field of special
education. The FMAP "approach consists of 5-phases: (a) generating knowledge and

collaborating with stakeholders, (b) integrating generated information with theory, empirical and

clinical knowledge, (c) reviewing the initial culturally adapted clinical intervention with
stakeholders and revising the culturally adapted intervention, (d) testing the culturally adapted

intervention and (e) finalizing the culturally adapted intervention" (pg. 4). This design also works

in a participatory action research model due to the community stakeholders being involved from
the beginning to the end of the project, with their input and feedback being the guiding tools for
adapting the interventions.

2.4 Cultural Considerations
As someone invited into the community, it is my responsibility to utilize methods that are

respectful to the people and culture of the community. Educational research has traditionally

suffered from a variety of problems including abstraction, which leads to the loss of touch with
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the child's real world or lived life (Van Manen, 1990, pg. 35). In response to these issues in

research, Kawagley (2006) identified guiding questions to use while designing research (pg. 131
132); Heeringa (2017) developed the five "Rs” of Community Partnerships for Self-Reliance in
the field of environmental science, and Ryan & Robinson (1990) and Bielawski (1994) outlined
the necessary components of participatory action research. This research study utilizes the work

of these researchers to ensure the design is culturally relevant to the participants and the
community of American Samoa.

Figure 2.1: Cultural Considerations

Respect. Respect is the starting point in Heeringa's process, and without it, the other
areas are not accessible. Often, it is difficult to define respect in a way in which it can be

measured or captured in writing, but this breakdown of the term in regards to research practices

with communities is beneficial.
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The first aspect of respect noted by Heeringa (2017) is "Different Ways of Knowing." In
the American Samoan community, much like Alaska Native communities, knowledge has been

passed down orally through generations of storytelling, song, and dance. Through coursework
and relationships with Indigenous researchers, I have learned that one needs to be respectful with

research practices and adapt them to fit into this oral society if one wants to be able to gather
genuinely relevant information from the participants. This understanding necessitated further

research into survey and interviewing techniques that are best practice when working with
participants from oral cultures so that they can tell their story.

The second aspect of respect noted by Heeringa (2017) is "Elders." Elders in oral
societies are the most important knowledge bearers and are vital to any research conducted in

their community. They deserve to be regarded with the highest level of respect in that they need
to give permission for conducting the research, should be the first people to be consulted in
regards to research methodologies, and should be given special considerations as participants.

Dr. Theresa John shared the following advice with the researcher about working with Elders:

"Elder interviewing requires special planning and setting in my experience and observation.

Their information speech style and type require innovative questioning and communication
styles. Setting is critical with elders as well. I give elders lots of heads up and study their daily

schedules. Rest, eating, steam, Bingo, visiting, nap time, etc. does matter."

Kawagley's (2006) guiding questions address the issue of respect in the design of

research by asking questions of ourselves as researchers. The first question is, "Is the research

problem appropriate in the minds of the participants?" The next question is, "Do the community
members consider the methodology appropriate?" In this study, the American Samoa

Department of Education requested training on evidence-based practices to support children with
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Autism Spectrum Disorders. This initial request is the basis of this study. The participants have

expressed a desire to implement evidence-based practices that will likely improve the education
and quality of life of the children with Autism Spectrum Disorder they are serving. To ensure

that the research remained appropriate to the participants, I partnered with a parent and a teacher

from the community. These community members determined the interventions for the focus of
the research. Also, they reviewed the survey, interview protocol, and consent form. They

provided feedback, in addition to attending the workshops and helping to describe the research
and collect the surveys. They were available to answer questions and assist participants. This

relationship was maintained throughout the life of the study to ensure that the research remained

appropriate in the minds of the participants.
Interagency Arctic Research Policy Committee (1992) gives a general definition of

respect in regards to research. This definition includes informing appropriate community

authorities of planned research and obtaining their explicit and informed consent; identifying all
sponsors and sources of financial support; providing the authorities information about all

investigators involved in the research, the purposes, goals, and time frame of the research, datagathering techniques, how they will be put to use, and foreseeable positive and negative
implications and impacts of the research. The community authorities in this study were the

Director of Special Education, a local parent, and a local teacher. Participatory action research
also requires strict adherence to consent, respect, and confidentiality of participants.

Confidentiality was accomplished by maintaining anonymity, unless the participant agreed to be
identified, in both the original and future use of the data. I obtained informed consent from all

participants. While there are now more strict regulations in regards to human and animal

research that have helped to alleviate some of the issues with consent and confidentiality, the
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area of respect is still very abstract due to it being specific to each cultural group (Interagency

Arctic Research Policy Committee, 1992).
Ryan & Robinson (1999) and Bielawski (1996) provide guidelines for participatory

action research to address the issue of respect in the design of the study by requiring a

consensual process of decision-making. Participatory action research requires that researchers
have a duty to the people living in the communities where they are working to share the ongoing

processes involved in the work and the final results of the project. This study addresses decision
making through the community having ownership of the research and having the final word on
any decisions throughout the process, and the researcher immediately sharing all results with the

stakeholders.
The final area of respect, as identified by Heeringa (2017), is the area of cultural
practices. Indigenous communities have historically had their cultural practices disrespected by
outsiders which is an aspect of colonization and assimilation. Because of this history, it was vital

that I be respectful of the cultural practices of the participants in the American Samoan

community. Work in this area has included building relationships with three community
knowledge holders who have served as teachers and guides to their cultural practices, which

leads into the next "R" in Heeringa's cycle, "Relationship."
Relationship. Building relationships with participants and stakeholders in the community

is another essential aspect of Heeringa's five "R"s. This area can be difficult for researchers who
are outsiders in the community. A researcher must work to authentically engage with people who

live there.

The first aspect of relationships noted by Heeringa (2017) is "Listening." Listening is a
critical aspect of building relationships. While the community members are educating the
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researcher, the researcher must listen and learn about what they might have to contribute to the

community. In this study, while I was learning about the history of the island, contact with
outsiders, culture, lifestyle, and religion, I also heard that the community was seeing more and

more kids with autism. Everyone in the community was working to learn more about autism to
better support the families but were struggling with the regulations put forth by the U.S.

Department of Education when they were unable to recruit and hire specialists that were required
by the government. Eventually, they were cited by the Office of Civil Rights for not providing
services to the children and their meager federal funding was threatened.

The second aspect of relationships noted by Heeringa (2017) is "Investing Time." To

assist the community with their challenge, the researcher must invest his or her time. In this
study, I first needed to find funding. The travel is expensive, and the school district has a
minimal budget compared to districts on the mainland. I put together requests for funding for
travel and supplies, prepared five days of training with follow-up support in schools, and planned

for surveys and interviews within the community.

The next aspect of relationships noted by Heeringa (2017) is "Community Participation."
The researcher must make an effort to step outside of the tourist zone to make connections with

people and learn more about the community. During this study, I was swept up by the people
who wanted to teach about their culture, community, history, and educational system. The
community engaged me in constant field trips and learning experiences.

The final aspect of relationships noted by Heeringa (2017) is "Engage with Appropriate
Knowledge Holders" which ties in directly with Kawagley's (2006) guiding question, "Will
community input be readily available?" In this study, there has been continuous reciprocal

interaction with the three knowledge holders identified above. Community input was readily
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available since the inception of the research project due to my partnership with community

members as co-researchers. Kawagley (2006) asks, "How will the researcher know that
perceptions and interpretations are accurate?" To answer this, I used a combination of data
collected from the intervention and input/feedback from community members to determine if the

perceptions and interpretations were accurate.
Reciprocity. Reciprocity is the “back and forth” or “give and take” of the

researcher/community relationship. The researcher must not dominate this relationship and
should be giving back much more than he or she receives. Without reciprocity, the researcher is

viewed to be taking advantage of the community.
The first aspect of reciprocity, noted by Heeringa (2017), is "Mutual Learning." The
community generated the research approach for this study. They wanted to learn strategies to
support children with Autism Spectrum Disorders, which is something that I had experience

with. I wanted to learn if cultural adaptations needed to be made to the strategies that I typically
used to support children with Autism Spectrum Disorder. The community members are the

experts on their children and their culture. This reciprocity creates an opportunity for mutual

learning.
The second aspect of reciprocity, noted by Heeringa (2017), is "Shared Responsibility."

Shared responsibility was approached cautiously, in this case, due to a desire to avoid burdening
the already overburdened teachers and parents. I carried the majority of the financial and

academic responsibility, while the knowledge holders handled the community logistics, served as

a feedback loop, and educated me regarding cultural considerations.
The next aspect of reciprocity, noted by Heeringa (2017), is "Giving Credit." To give

credit to the community for this research, the knowledge holders have agreed to co-author and
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co-present the results of the study with me. They have made a significant difference in the
quality of the research and will receive credit for their dedication.

The final aspect of reciprocity, noted by Heeringa (2017), is "Fair Compensation." The
research should provide a genuine benefit to the people of the community, and they must be the
ones to determine whether it is beneficial. Benefits can come in many different forms. The actual
outcomes of the research might be beneficial, or the benefit might be in the training of future

researchers from the community (Interagency Arctic Research Policy Committee, 1992). I
ensured that the actual outcomes of the research were beneficial to the community by only
utilizing evidence-based practices that were requested by the stakeholders. If any funding should

come from this research, it will go directly back to the community. I obtained mini-grant
funding to provide materials for the teachers and parents to use with children with ASD on the
island. During the first data collection trip, I provided approximately $1000.00 in materials for

visual supports and teaching activities. The community requested these supports due to the
limited budget in the school district's special education program.

Ryan & Robinson (1990) and Bielawski (1996) discuss participatory action research as
community ownership and control of all research products and their use; community adults as
trainee researchers, teachers, writers, and project advisors; commitment to advocacy on behalf of

the community on issues of its choosing; and a commitment to working oneself out of a job
within a specified time. This study is designed based on requests by the director of special

education, teachers, and parents in the American Samoa School District. To make sure that the
research is relevant to the community, I asked these stakeholders to choose which evidence
based practice to study. This process ensures that the community is involved in project planning
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and implementation. It also provides opportunities for the community to express their interests
and to participate in the research (Interagency Arctic Research Policy Committee, 1992).
Relevance. Relevance is a vital part of the research process. If the research completed is

not relevant to the community, then there is no purpose for the research. The researcher must go

out of their way to ensure that the topic, methodologies, and methods of sharing results are all
relevant to the community in which he or she is partnering.
The first aspect of relevance, noted by Heeringa (2017), is "Culturally Relevant."

Kawagley's (2006) guiding questions address the issue of cultural relevance in the design of

research by asking, "Is the research problem observable and operational in the world of the
participants?" This research is to determine the cultural relevance of evidence-based practices for
working with children with Autism Spectrum Disorder. This problem is observable and

operational in the world of the participants, as they are continuously required to take the
curriculum and pedagogy developed on the mainland United States of America and adapt it to
make it relevant to the students they are serving. For the results of the study to be valid, the

research topic and methodologies must also be culturally relevant to the community. I worked
closely with the knowledge holders (Director of Special Education, a teacher, and a parent on the
island) to ensure that the project remained relevant to the community throughout the process.

Multiple researchers who specialize in Indigenous research methodologies reviewed the research

proposal, survey, and interview protocol, and their feedback was utilized to make revisions.
The second aspect of relevance, noted by Heeringa, is “Place-Based.” One strategy
employed to make sure the project was place-based was going into the community to meet the

participants where they feel the most comfortable to conduct interviews. I also limited the use of
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the internet and instead utilized the phone and face-to-face communication which is more

acceptable, culturally, for those who value connection over speed of response.

The next aspect of relevance, noted by Heeringa, is "Short & Long-Term Benefits." The
short-term benefits are that the teachers and parents received immediate support for working
with their children with Autism Spectrum Disorders. The long-term benefits to the community
are the building of capacity for teachers and parents in the community to serve as a resource to
each other in regards to supporting children with Autism Spectrum Disorder. Also, the practices

they use will be culturally relevant. Long-term benefits to the field of education will be a
beginning for understanding a process for adapting evidence-based practices in education for

cultural relevance.

Responsibility. Responsibility is the final "R" in the five "R"s. Heeringa does not define
aspects of responsibility, but it is likely that this is because all aspects of the other four "R"s must

be met to ensure responsibility. If the researcher does not meet any of the other aspects, then he
or she is not considered responsible and should not pursue the project.

Kawagley's (2006) guiding questions address the issue of responsibility in the design of

research by asking, “Can the research problem be addressed with the proposed methodology?”
This study will show that the research problem has been addressed by the methodology as long
as I was flexible and responsive to the needs of the participants. Kawagley (2006) describes how

his planned methodologies did not always turn out the way he anticipated when he described his
struggle with interviewing elders.
I had a difficult time doing the interviews with the local people, especially the elders. There

may have been some questioning methods or protocol that I did not follow. Whether they
mistrusted me or wondered what I was going to do with the information they might share
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with me was not clear. But I was not fully satisfied with my planned interviews with elders

(pg. 143).
Ryan & Robinson (1990) & Bielawski (1996) provide guidelines for participatory action

research to address the issue of responsibility in the design of research by requiring that the
community control the process; and commitment to advocacy on behalf of the community

regarding issues of its choosing. Another aspect of participatory action research is preserving the
meaning of the local knowledge of the community. The researcher must make sure that they do
not extract components of the local knowledge that benefit the research and change the meaning

by taking it out of context. In this study, I have worked to prevent this by eliciting continuous
feedback from community members (Director of Special Education, a teacher, and a parent on
the island) and working closely with the University of Alaska Fairbanks Interdisciplinary
Research Committee and Institutional Review Board.
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Chapter 3 Methodology

The purpose of this chapter is to introduce the research methodology for this qualitative

grounded theory study regarding the use of evidence-based practices with culturally diverse
populations of students identified with Autism Spectrum Disorders. This approach allowed for a

deeper understanding of the community's perception of the practices, their feelings on whether
the practices should be adapted for cultural relevance, and, if so, what adaptations should be

made. The research plan, including the methodology, participants, procedures, data analysis, and
ethical concerns are primary components of this chapter.

When considering a methodology for this study, it was first important to consider the
culture of the people, history of colonization, and the geography of the island itself which leads

to specific considerations by the researcher in order to utilize methodologies that would be the

least intrusive for the population and the participants.
The island chain of American Samoa is currently an unincorporated and unorganized

territory of the United States and is the only United States territory south of the equator. It was

settled by Polynesians approximately 3,000 years ago, but colonized first by the Dutch in 1722
closely followed by British missionaries, Germans, and ultimately the Americans who signed a

treaty in 1878 to establish a naval base. In 1951 American Samoa officially became a territory of
the United States. The island chain is in the South Pacific Ocean and is made up of five main

islands and two coral atolls that are volcanic in origin. The main industry is fishing, US
Government jobs, and tourism. The capital city is Pago Pago which is located on the island of

Tutuila. The population is approximately 64,000 with the ethnic make up being 91.6% Pacific
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Islander, 1% Asian, 1.1% White, and 4.2% mixed race (WorldAtlas, 2016; American Samoa,

2019).
Culturally, geographically, and historically, American Samoa is a unique and intriguing

place. Sailiata (2014) attributes this to the fact that “American colonialism in Samoa created a
unique and fraught legal reality emphasizing the preservation, not the dismantlement, of
indigenous cultural and land rights (p. 1).” In her dissertation, she describes many acts that
contributed to this. First, the American government was subordinate to the Samoan rulers who
were already in place on the island through indirect rule. She goes on to identify another reason

that American Samoa seemed to maintain its unique through colonialism as the Americans'
focus on “primitive accumulation” during imperialism in such that they were collecting unique

cultures, artifacts, people, etc. Eliminating the Samoan way of life would not have added value to
their collection. There were also methods utilized by the Samoan population that deterred

colonizers as described in Sailiata (2014).
Through protest songs, sivas, refusals to host fiafias for incoming naval officials, refusals

to work the copra plantations, re-writing the endings to western dramas and literature,

stalking officers and their wives around the islands, political speeches, poems and publicly

hoaxing researchers and invasive questions around intimate relations (p. 32).
Finally, there were many intentional acts through combined efforts to preserve Samoan culture,
such as the Samoa Mau in 1920 which Sailiata describes as “the social movement for civil

government in the Samoan territory, which involved a coalition of forces in Samoan territory and
the United States of Samoans, naval officials, Bishop Museum anthropologists, religious

networks and Euro-American businessman (p. 45).” One aspect the Mau addressed was the
underdevelopment of American Samoan schools by the US government, thus began the move
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from either the traditional Indigenous educational practices or mission-based schooling that the

children were currently receiving towards the more Americanized version of public education
that exists on the island today.

The culture of the American Samoan people is collectivist as opposed to the individualist
culture of the United States. There are several aspects of a collectivist culture that differ from the

individualist culture. First, there is shared decision making amongst families, whereas, in an
individualist culture a person is typically responsible for making decisions about their health

care, parenting, housing, etc. on their own. Next, collectivist cultures often utilize filial piety
where it is typical for the younger generation to take care of the older generation and not being
able to meet this obligation can cause shame. Silent communication is another aspect of

collectivist culture that could be different from individualist cultures in that there are things that
are not communicated aloud but by gestures and facial expressions. The members of the culture

understand the meaning, but it might be lost on outsiders. Finally, preservation of harmony is

another important aspect of the culture of people from collectivist societies where one might be
less open to sharing bad news within the group so as to not cause conflict (Mclaughlin & Braun,

1998). In a collectivist society, these aspects affect the way a member parents and/or teaches a

child. For example, individualist cultures tend to punish problematic behavior by isolating the
offender. Collectivist cultures utilize actions such as restitution and relationship building (
Poasa et al., 2000). All of these aspects of the American Samoan collectivist culture were
considered when working with the participants in this study. It was also taken into consideration

that the US public school system operates with an individualist culture.
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“The American Samoan education system has been influenced by the United States and
tied to an American philosophy of education for more than 100 years (Zuecher et al., 2012, p.

26).” The public school system that is currently in place has taken shape because of the influence
of missionaries, the American Navy, and the US Department of Education. These influences

have led to a school system that is very different from the way traditional knowledge has been

passed down to children before the US intervention, with dismal results for its students.
Nationally, 28% of 8th grade students score at a below basic level in Reading, while in American
Samoa 87% of 8th grade students score at a below basic level in Reading (Zuecher et al., 2012).
While the school district is moving towards a dual language approach to teaching, much of the

instruction is done in English while the majority of the students have English as a second

language. "For teaching to be meaningful to students who do not speak English as a native
language, local education systems must take into consideration the patterns of learning and
teaching, which are harmonious with indigenous ways (Hunkin-Finau, 2010, p. 27). “

3.1 Research Questions

This is a qualitative research study that aims to answer the overall research questions,

“To what extent are token economy systems culturally appropriate for American Samoan
students with autism? and If practices are not sufficiently culturally appropriate, what does the
community believe is the best way to transition them?”
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3.2 Methodology Selected
This study utilized community-based formative and participatory action approach to

research in order for the research to be culturally sustaining. The approach for the study was an
inductive, qualitative design utilizing grounded theory research to discover more culturally
sustaining practices. Data was derived from surveys and interviews conducted through direct

contact. I utilized a convenience sampling of training participants to gather information to
address the research questions. To ensure that the research remains appropriate to the
participants, I partnered with a parent and a teacher from the community. These community

members determined the interventions for the focus of the research. Also, they reviewed the

survey, interview protocol, and consent form. They provided feedback, in addition to attending
the workshops and helping to describe the research and collect the surveys. They were available
to answer questions and assist participants.

3.3 Study Participants

This study utilized convenience sampling for the survey component of the data collection

due to the stakeholders already gathering for a workshop on autism. "Convenience sampling is a
type of nonprobability sampling in which people are sampled simply because they are

‘convenient' sources of data for researchers" (Lavrakas, 2008, p.156). The participants for the
survey component of the study included voluntary stakeholders (i.e., parents, teachers, therapists,
community members) with/treating school-age children who have an Autism Spectrum Disorder

in the American Samoa School District between April and May 2018. Participants attended a
workshop related to Autism Spectrum Disorders at the American Samoa Department of
Education that I was invited to conduct. The study was described to them before they were
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allowed to sign consent and volunteer to take the survey. Stakeholders were already participating

in an Autism Spectrum Disorder workshop; thus, there was no burden of an additional meeting to
describe the research study. The description of the study was brief and provided at the same time
as the workshop occurred (see Appendix A - Description of Research Study). Recruitment was

not coercive, as all stakeholders received the same explanation of the study followed by the

option to read the consent form. If they stated they were not interested, no further questioning
occurred. The researcher clearly stated that participation was voluntary and that they could

withdraw from the research at any time without penalty. The participants signed a consent form

at the time of the workshop as described above (see Appendix B: Consent Form). On the survey
form, the participants could volunteer for a follow-up interview. No stakeholders were excluded

from the option to participate. All stakeholders who attended an Autism Spectrum Disorder

workshop conducted by the researcher beginning in April 2018 were recruited to participate in
the research study. There were no specific recruitment materials utilized, and there was no

maximum number of research participants for completing the survey, although 67 out of 92
surveys were returned. Students with ASD were not included as participants due to the
significance of their cognitive disabilities and lack of functional communication.

The participants for the interview component of the study were American Samoan
stakeholders (teachers, parents, community members) who took the survey described above and

indicated that they wished to volunteer for an interview. Interviews were conducted at a location
of the participant's choosing or over the phone. The maximum number of research participants

for the interviews was twenty and eleven volunteered. This number was due to the feasibility and

cost of conducting the interviews and the transcription. Six of the eleven participants who
volunteered were interviewed before saturation occurred. Those who volunteered to participate
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in the interviews, and not chosen from the random sample within the pool of interviewees, were
provided the option to request a meeting with the researcher at another time.

3.4 Data Collection & Procedure
Based on the identified conceptual framework, the researcher determined that a

combination of surveys and interviews would be utilized to gather data during this study. The
justification for this decision is that surveys would be the most efficient way to generate the most

knowledge from the stakeholders in the shortest amount of time and with the least amount of
intrusiveness. Interviews are more culturally responsive and generate more information but are
also the most intrusive and most time consuming to both the researcher and the participants.
Defined Objectives. The objectives of the survey and interviews were to 1) gain

participants' opinions on the cultural relevance of the token economy strategy and 2) determine

what changes (if any) needed to be made for the strategy to be culturally relevant to the
participants.

Formulation of Questions & Format. The researcher developed a six-question survey
in Qualtrics (http://www.qualtrics.com ). The survey question format was designed to be
culturally appropriate by eliciting open responses from participants from an oral culture by

utilizing open-ended questions that would allow them to tell their story (Kawagley, 2006; Ryan

& Robinson, 1990; Bielawski, 1996). The knowledge holders in the community suggested that
showing a video of a token economy system in action would be much more beneficial than

providing a definition, so the survey began by the participants watching a video of a token
economy system in action before answering the questions. In the first survey question, the

participants were asked to give their initial thoughts about the token economy system shown in
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the video. The next survey question asked the participants if they would use the token economy

system in their home or classroom and followed their specific response with questions to gather
additional details about changes they would make if the participants responded negatively to the

strategy. The final section of the survey asked participants if they would like to participate in a

follow-up interview.
Pilot Test. The researcher developed the questionnaire through a systematic process of

reviews of the instrument. Based on the existing literature, the researcher first wrote a draft and
sent it to three knowledge holders in the American Samoan community and six university faculty

members in education at the University of Alaska Anchorage and the University of Alaska
Fairbanks.

Revision. During the pilot test, the reviewers verified content validity, suggested changes
to formatting, and made revisions in the wording of items. The researcher converted the survey
to pdf format to utilize a print version with participants based on feedback from the knowledge

holders in the community. They informed the researcher that the island has unreliable internet, so
many of the participants would not have access.

Field Test & Second Revision. The researcher revised the document a second time
based on the feedback from the survey reviewers in the pilot study, sent the revised instrument to

the knowledge holders in the community to review and approve the changes, and then distributed
the survey to ten special education teachers currently practicing in the field for a field test. The

researcher used the additional comments and suggestions from these teachers to write the final
survey.
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3.5 Data Analysis
For this project, data was analyzed by first transcribing and reviewing the qualitative data
from the surveys and interviews. The researcher then coded the responses (by hand) to identify

emerging themes and check for inter-code agreement. The researcher summarized the coded data

into smaller numbers of themes for utilizing the recursive process of constant comparison to
search for supportive and contrary evidence to the themes. The researcher then used an inductive
process to synthesize the information, draw inferences, and check credibility through the

triangulation of data, member checking of results, and peer debriefing.

3.6 Ethical Concerns
Ethical considerations were a top priority during this research study. The researcher
utilized the expertise of the knowledge holders in the community as well as top researchers in the
field to make sure that all potential benefits and risks to the participants were explored and
solutions identified.
Potential Benefits. Potential benefits to participants included experiencing a therapeutic

benefit and a sense of satisfaction with the opportunity to express their opinions and thoughts

about the cultural relevance of the educational practices. Further, their participation resulted in
improving the cultural relevance of the evidence-based practices utilized with children with

Autism Spectrum Disorder; thus, they might have felt a sense of contribution to improving future
education practices for children with Autism Spectrum Disorder. The researchers learned new

information about the participants' perspectives regarding the cultural relevance of the identified

evidence-based practices in the National Standards Report by the National Autism Center,
specifically in regards to American Samoan students. All participants who completed the survey
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were entered into a drawing to win a $50.00 gift card. There were limited costs for participants to

participate in this study. The estimated time to complete the survey was between ten to fifteen

minutes. Those who participated in the face-to-face interviews were required to transport
themselves to the interview, and a typical interview took approximately twenty to thirty minutes

of their time. There were no other monetary costs required for participating.

Potential Risks. Potential harms to the participants were that answering some of the
survey questions might have raised thoughts or feelings about their experience with the

educational process that might have made them feel uncomfortable. This discomfort might have

included surfacing feelings or thoughts about a child's disability and challenges. Further, for
those who participated in the follow-up interview, the same thoughts and feelings might have
resurfaced and could have led to feelings of discomfort about specific aspects of the educational

system for children with disabilities. To minimize potential harm or discomfort for the
participants, all participants who completed the survey and the face-to-face interviews had the
opportunity to contact the researcher with questions and or concerns. All participants had access
to the American Samoa Center for Families with Developmental Disabilities, which provides

parent resources and support. Potential harm to the culture or society was a factor based on the

participants' responses about their experience with special education services. There was the

potential that some aspects of the services were a negative experience. To minimize potential
harm to the culture or society, the survey questionnaire data was kept confidential, and

participants could choose to skip questions. Only the researcher has access to the identification

codes that link the results of the survey to participant names, and will not share this information.
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Chapter 4 Research Findings

4.1 Introduction

This chapter examines the findings from the research study. It describes the entirety of

the qualitative data that was collected through surveys and interviews. It also describes the

coding procedures used to analyze the qualitative data. Finally, this chapter examines the
answers to the research questions posed at the beginning of this study.

4.2 Findings

Survey & Interview Results. Sixty-seven participants signed consent and completed the
survey. This was a response rate of 73%. The demographics of the participants were sixty-five

American Samoan participants and two non-American Samoan participants who lived on the
island. I conducted five interviews on-site and one interview via phone. The participants chose

the venue for the interviews.

Coding. Open-coding produced forty initial codes that were reduced into thirteen themes.
I further reduced the thirteen themes into five major categories based on discussion and

consensus with my co-researcher. The data analysis process and results were reviewed by
knowledge holders (Director of Special Education, a teacher, and a parent on the island) and
participants. They were given an opportunity to give feedback which was utilized in finalizing
coding.
The procedure for coding the surveys involved organizing the qualitative responses into

one document. The researcher engaged the help of a colleague to code the results. The two

researchers used open-coding to make notes in identifying thoughts, patterns, and ideas that
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emerged. They reconciled their differences and came to consensus on the identified codes.

The interviews required a different procedure for coding. First, I had the recorded

interviews transcribed using an online transcription service, and edited the computer generated
transcripts for mistakes. The interviews were sent to the participants for verification. Once

verified for content and intent, we read each interview transcript and independently wrote a
personal memo for each one. My co-researcher and myself then reviewed and compared these
personal memos and reconciled the differences, and again used open-coding, on the memos, to

identify thoughts, patterns, and ideas that emerged. The codes that emerged were similar to those
from the survey, but some new codes were also identified.

Open Coding Results. Through an open-coding process, I first entered all open-ended

responses into a Google document by question. Next, I tallied the responses to all closed ended
questions. Each researcher then, individually created a reflective memo, summarizing their

impression of the responses to each question. The reflective memos were then paired down to the
key points and put into a chart in order to compare the two impressions. My memo read, as

follows.

Overall, the participants seemed positive about the use of the token economy and felt that

it would work to motivate kids, reduce challenging behaviors, keep students on task, and

help students to accomplish goals in a variety of settings. Several participants expressed
concern over whether or not the strategy would work with Samoan students with autism

due to cultural differences and most participants indicated that they would use a token

economy system with changes being made to the physical layout of the strategy rather than
the process of the strategy, such as the visuals should be in the Samoan language and be
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larger and/or more colorful. The participants also indicated that they would start with

smaller goals and work up; use real photos or actual objects instead of line drawings; and

work with parents to carry it over in the home. Participants indicated that the changes would

help students improve communication, engagement, motivation, work completion, and
learn positive behavior. Other participants indicated that the changes would help meet the

needs of the dual language classroom and would help students to associate the Samoan
word with the English word (James & Wells, 2018).

My co-researcher's memo read, as follows.

Multiple respondents indicated the token economy was “great” or they “liked” the strategy
and they had either used the system or would try it at school and/or home. Comments

included that the strategy was easy for the student to understand and simple for teachers to
implement. Many noted the use ofthe strategy would support student engagement and task

completion. Multiple respondents noted use of the strategy would motivate children and
assist in improving communications skills and supporting desired behavior through

positive reinforcement. Use of a variety of visuals/icons was viewed as a strength when
implementing the strategy. Identifying the reward the child is working toward was also

noted as a strength of the strategy. Multiple respondents indicated they would enlarge the
visuals and make it prominent in the environment. Several respondents indicated they felt

realistic pictures of concrete objects would work better than the PECS drawings. Multiple

respondents recognized the need to individualize the strategy based on the needs of the
child including; goals the child is currently working toward, preferred rewards, and
individual interests. Respondents expressed concerns about limited access to technology,

lack of training, and commitment to implement the strategy consistently both at school and
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at home. One respondent commented that because the visuals would be related to Samoan
culture, students would understand the strategy and it would prove effective. One

respondent noted that students would know and understand what is expected and learn to
associate the Samoan word with the English word. One respondent indicated they would

include more Samoan culture and language. One respondent expressed that children may
have Samoan as their first or only language. One respondents noted concerns about using
the strategy with Samoan children due to culture (James & Wells, 2018).
Next, we followed the same process for the interview transcripts by individually creating a

reflective memo for each transcript and then pairing that memo down into key points. My memo

read, as follows.

(Part 1) Background information - The participants were all American Samoan with

about half being born and raised on the island and the other half born and raised off
island and moving to the island later in life. Two of the participants were parents of

children with autism and the other participants were professionals who work with
children with autism.

(Part 2) Overall views of disability - Participants all indicated that there was very little
awareness about autism on the island, but that the awareness was just beginning to spread.
Participants indicated that it was very difficult for parents to take their children out in the
community due to the lack of awareness. Participants felt that there were very few supports
available for parents outside of their immediate family and school.
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(Part 3) Intervention Strategies - Some participants indicated that the traditional way that

children would learn to do household chores would be for the child to go with their older
siblings and cousins and observe them doing the chores. Then they would begin
participating in the chore until they were able to do it on their own. Other participants

shared that in traditional Samoan culture the child would be told to do something and
expected to comply or they would receive punishment. All participants felt that the token

economy system would be beneficial to children with autism. They indicated that no

changes would need to be made to the intervention process, only the physical layout of the

strategy in order to be culturally relevant (James & Wells, 2018).

My co-researcher's memo read, as follows.

Professional Background of individuals - Four of six participants were special education
teachers or service providers. One participant was a community service provider. One
participant retired from the private sector.

How long participants have resided in American Samoa? - All participants have resided in
American Samoa for at least five years. Two participants have resided in American Samoa
for over 20 years. Two participants have lived the majority of their lives in American

Samoa.
Experience with children with disabilities, particularly autism - All participants have

experience with children with disabilities. Five of six participants have experience with
children with autism. Three of six participants have a family member with autism or
suspected to have autism.
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How is autism perceived in American Samoa - Participants described autism as being
perceived as negative and often parents are blamed. It was described that people in
American Samoa would see a child with autism and think it was the result of a sin the
parents had committed or some type of wrongdoing done either in the parent's lifetime or
during the pregnancy. Children with autism are often viewed as being naughty or having a

behavior problem that parents should address. One participant described that parents think
the louder they yell or the harder they smack the child with autism the better they are going
to get educated. Another participant referred to the idea that people in American Samoa

believe if you can break the attitudes, then you can break the behavior and the child will

be fine. Three participants referred to abuse/neglect experienced by children with autism
because of the perception that autism is a behavior problem. One participant noted that

other cultures would view discipline in American Samoa as abuse but it is not. Multiple
participants noted that people of the community need to be educated about autism.

How are parents of children with disabilities/autism supported in the community? - The
majority of participants indicated that there is very little if any support through the

community. Support systems consist mainly of family members and the school.
Participants described parents as feeling helpless and not knowing what resources are
available. One participant noted that some parents have left American Samoa to get more

services for their child with a disability. One participant hoped that their family member
would have the opportunity to go “off island” to get the help and resources needed.
Relative to the token economy system, after receiving the training are there any changes
that would need to be made to the system for parents and teachers in American Samoa to
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use the system and for the system to be effective and easy to implement? - recommended
changes included:
a.

Feature a Samoan family utilizing the token economy system in their home in the

training video
b.

Use materials that are available locally.

c.

Instead of icons or pictures use actual objects native to and available on the island.

d.

Focus the system on family life in American Samoa

e.

Let the child pick the tokens they like (James & Wells, 2018)

The next step in the open-coding procedure involved the two researchers comparing their memos
and reconciling any differences in their perceptions of the responses. The comparison memo

written for the survey responses read, as follows.

Question 1 - Three themes emerged. The strategy can be used for many different skills (1)

and in a variety of settings (2). Two participants expressed concerns over whether or not

the strategy would work with American Samoan students with autism due to cultural
differences (3).

Question 2 - Is this strategy one that you would use in your home or classroom? Sixty-

two participants responded “Yes,” five responded “Maybe,” and zero particpants

responded “No.”
Question 3 - Over 90% of the respondents did not respond to question 3 which indicated

that most of them would use a token economy system. Concerns expressed by

respondents were limited access to technology, lack of training, assurance of goodness of
fit with American Samoan population.
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Question 4 - If you did use this strategy, would you need to make any changes to it so
that it would work for you? Forty-three participants responded “Yes,” nine responded

“Maybe,” fourteen particpants responded “No,” and one participant did not respond.

Question 5 - There were many responses to this question which indicates that there are

changes that need to be made. Most of the participants indicated that the changes should
be made to the physical layout rather than the process, specifically the inclusion of Samoan

culture and language and individualizing the strategy for the child.

Question 6 - Participants indicated that the changes to the strategy would benefit the dual
language classroom, specifically helping students to associate the English word with the

Samoan word. Respondents felt the changes to the strategy would improve communication,
engagement, on task behavior, and student motivation. (James & Wells, 2018)

The comparison memo written for the interview responses read, as follows.

(Part 1) Participant Background information The participants are all American Samoan currently residing on the island. All participants

have been residents of American Samoa for at least five years. One third of participants
have lived on American Samoa for over 20 years and one third of participants have lived
their entire lives on American Samoa. Two of the participants were parents/grandparents

of children with autism and the other participants were professionals who work with

children with autism/disabilities.

(Part 2) Participant description of how Autism is perceived in American Samoa and

availability of community support -
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Participants all indicated that there was very little awareness about autism on the island,

but that the awareness was just beginning to spread. Participants described autism as being

perceived as negative and often parents are blamed. Children with autism are often viewed
as having a behavior problem that parents should address. Participants indicated that it was

very difficult for parents to take their children out in the community due to the lack of
awareness. Participants felt that there were very few supports available for parents outside
oftheir immediate family and school. Participants described parents as feeling helpless and

not knowing what resources are available. One participant noted that some parents have

left American Samoa to get more services for their child with a disability. One participant
hoped that their family member would have the opportunity to go “off island” to get the

help and resources needed.

(Part 3) Participant perception of Intervention Strategies and local Some participants indicated that the traditional way that children would learn to do

household chores would be for the child to go with their older siblings and cousins and
observe them doing the chores. Then they would begin participating in the chore until they
were able to do it on their own. Other participants shared that in traditional Samoan culture

the child would be told to do something and expected to comply or they would receive
punishment. All participants felt that the token economy system would be beneficial to

children with autism. They indicated that no changes would need to be made to the
intervention process, only the physical layout of the strategy in order to be culturally

relevant.
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(Part 4) Additional comments to consider Participants described autism as being perceived as negative and often parents are blamed.

It was described that people in American Samoa would see a child with autism and think
it was the result of a sin the parents had committed or some type of wrongdoing done either

in the parent's lifetime or during the pregnancy. Children with autism are often viewed as
being naughty or having a behavior problem that parents should address. One participant
described that parents think the louder they yell or the harder they smack the child with

autism the better they are going to get educated. Another participant referred to the idea
that people in American Samoa believe if you can break the attitudes, then you can break
the behavior and the child will be fine. Three participants referred to abuse/neglect

experienced by children with autism because of the perception that autism is a behavior
problem. One participant noted that other cultures would view discipline in American

Samoa as abuse but it is not.

After we completed this process, we sent the memos to the knowledge holder and the
participants in the research, via email, in order to determine if our perceptions were biased or if

we had made any incorrect assumptions regarding their responses. All participants who

responded agreed with the reflective memos and had no requests for changes to be made.

After we had consensus between researchers and from the community on our impressions
of the responses from the surveys and the interviews, we then began working on bringing the key

points into simple bullet points or emerging results that could then become potential results or
qualitative codes. Our emerging results produced forty codes which are indicated in Figure 2.
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Table 4.1: Emerging Themes

Emerging Themes

K C

Participant Perception of Overall Strategy - 4

X X

1. participants seemed positive about the use of the token economy
Positive Impact - 4
2. Participants felt that it would work to motivate kids;

X X

3. reduce challenging behaviors;
4. keep students on task;

X X

5. help students to accomplish goals;

X X

6. improve communications skills;

X

7. student engagement;

X

8. task completion

X

Settings for Implementation - 4
9. Several participants felt it would work in a variety of settings.

X X

Cultural Relevance - 5
10. Several participants expressed concern over whether or not the strategy would work X

with Samoan students with autism due to cultural differences

Ease of Use - 4
11. strategy is easy for the student to understand and simple for teachers to implement.
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X

Table 4.1, Continued

Extent of Modifications - 2
12. most participants indicated that they would use a token economy system with

X X

changes being made to the physical layout of the strategy rather than the process of the
strategy
Recommended Changes - 2

13. Changes mentioned were the visuals should be in the Samoan language;

X X

14. be larger and/or more colorful;

X X

15. they would start with smaller goals and work up;

X

16. use real photos or actual objects instead of line drawings;

X X

17. work with parents to carry it over in the home;

X

18. make it prominent in the environment;

X

19. individualize the strategy based on the needs of the child, including; goals 20. the

X

child is currently working toward, preferred rewards, and individual interests
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Table 4.1, Continued

Impact of Changes - 2
21. Participants indicated that the changes would help students improve

X X

communication;

X X

22. Engagement;

X X

23. Motivation;

X X

24. work completion;

X

25. learn positive behavior;

X

26. meet the needs of the dual language classroom;

X X

27. help students to associate the Samoan word with the English word;
28. One respondent commented that because the visuals would be related to Samoan

culture, students would understand the strategy and it would prove effective.

X

29. Strengths of the strategy identified by respondents included; use of a variety of

visuals/icons during implementation;

identifying the reward the child is working toward.

X

X

Implementation Limitations - 5
30. Respondents expressed concerns about limited access to technology;

X

lack of training;

X

31. commitment to implement the strategy consistently both at school and at home

X
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Table 4.1, Continued

Autism Awareness Within the Community - 1
32. Limited awareness about autism in American Samoa.

X X

33. Autism is perceived as negative and often parents are blamed.

X

34. Children with autism are often viewed as having a behavior problem that parents

X

should address.
Limited Community Supports - 1
35. Few supports are available for parents outside of their immediate family and school. X X

X

36. Parents feel helpless and not knowing what resources are available.
37. It can be difficult for parents to take their children out in the community due to the

X

lack of awareness.
38. Some parents have left American Samoa to access more services for their child with

X

a disability.

Traditional American Samoan Teaching & Learning Styles - 3
X

39. Traditional teaching/learning styles:

Observe siblings/cousins then participate then do it on their own
40. Tell the child to do something and the child is expected to comply or they would

receive punishment
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X

The researchers then discussed the forty detailed codes and came to consensus on reducing them

into thirteen themes to include in the selective coding results.
Selective Coding Results. The researchers further narrowed down the forty initial codes

into themes through selective coding. The first theme that emerged is “Perception of the Overall
Strategy.” This theme captures the participants' responses about whether or not they felt the
strategy was valuable. Overall, participants were positive about the use of the token economy
system with individuals with autism.

The next theme that emerged is “Positive Impact.” This theme captures the participants'

responses about the types of positive impacts the strategy might have on students and families.
The participants felt that they would see a variety of positive impacts from the use of the token

economy system. They felt that it would work to motivate kids. It would help in reducing

challenging behaviors. It would keep students on task. It could help students to accomplish goals
and improve communications skills. It could also help with student engagement and task

completion.

The next theme that emerged is “Settings for Implementation.” This theme captured the

participants responses about the settings where they felt the strategy could be utilized. Several
participants felt it would work in a variety of settings, including the home, school, and

community.

The next theme that emerged is “Cultural Differences.” This theme captures the
participants' responses about American Samoan children having cultural differences as

compared to other students with autism. Several participants expressed concern over whether or
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not the strategy would work with American Samoan students with autism due to these cultural

differences.

The next theme that emerged is “Ease of Use.” This theme captures the participants'
responses about whether or not the strategy would be easy to implement. Several participants felt

that the strategy would be easy for the student to understand and simple for teachers to
implement.

The next theme that emerges is “Extent of Modification.” This theme captures the
participants responses about whether or not they would need to make changes to the token

economy strategy in order for it to work with their students. Most participants indicated that they

would use a token economy system with changes being made to the physical layout of the

strategy but not the evidence-based process of the strategy.
The next theme that emerged is “Recommended Changes.” This theme captures the
participants' responses about the specific modifications they would make to the strategy. The
participants mentioned that they would have the visuals in the Samoan language. They would

make them larger and/or more colorful. They would start with smaller goals and work up to
bigger goals. They would use real photos or actual objects instead of line drawings. They would
work with parents to carry it over in the home and make it prominent in the environment.

Finally, they said they would individualize the strategy based on the needs of the child, including
the goals the child is currently working toward, preferred rewards, and individual interests.

The next theme that emerged is “Impact of Changes.” This theme captured the
participants responses about why the changes that they recommended should be made and what

impact they would have. Participants indicated that the changes would help students improve in
the areas of communication, engagement, motivation, work completion, learning positive
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behavior, meeting the needs of the dual language classroom, and helping students to associate the

Samoan word with the English word. One respondent commented that because the visuals would
be related to Samoan culture, students would understand the strategy and it would prove

effective. The strengths of the strategy identified by respondents included the use of a variety of
visuals/icons during implementation and identifying the reward the child is working toward.
The next theme that emerged is “Implementation Limitations.” This theme captured the
participants responses on aspects of the strategy that would make it difficult to implement in

their community. Respondents expressed concerns about limited access to technology, lack of

training, and commitment to implement the strategy consistently both at school and at home.
The next theme that emerged is “Autism Awareness within the Community.” This theme
captures the participants' responses on their perception of how much awareness there was of

autism within their community. The participants indicated that there is limited awareness about
autism in American Samoa. They also felt that autism is perceived as negative and often parents
are blamed for their child having a behavior problem that the community feels the parents should

address.
The next theme that emerged is “Limited Community Supports.” This theme captures the
participants' responses on the support that is available for children with autism and their families

in their community. The participants responded that few supports are available for parents

outside of their immediate family and school and that parents feel helpless and often do not know

about the few resources that are available. They stated that it can be difficult for parents to take
their children out in the community due to the lack of awareness. They also explained that some

parents have left American Samoa to access more services for their child with a disability.
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The final two themes that emerged are “Traditional Teaching & Learning Styles.” These

themes capture the participants' responses about how American Samoan children have
traditionally learned new skills, and the strategies that have been used to teach them these skills.

Traditional teaching/learning styles. Participants responded that traditionally children learn by
observing siblings and cousins do a task, then they are able to participate with them, and then

eventually they are able to do it on their own.
Theoretical Coding Results. Once these thirteen themes were developed through

consensus, the researchers then were able to use theoretical coding to simplify the thirteen
themes into five overall categories which became the theoretical coding results once consensus

was achieved. Figure 3 shows how these thirteen themes were encompassed into the five major
categories.

Table 4.2: Themes & Categories

Thirteen Themes --> Five Categories

•

•

•

Positive Perceptions of the Strategy
o

Perception of Overall Strategy

o

Ease of Use

o

Positive Impact

o

Settings for Implementation

Negative Perceptions of the Strategy
o

Cultural Differences

o

Implementation Limitations

Cultural Relevance of the Strategy
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•

•

o

Traditional Teaching Styles

o

Traditional Learning Styles

Modifications to the Strategy

o

Extent of Modification

o

Recommended Changes

o

Impact of Changes

Community Awareness & Support
o

Autism Awareness within the Community

o

Limited Community Supports

4.3 Conclusion
In summary, the data answered the two research questions posed at the beginning of the

study. The first question asked was, “To what extent are token economy systems culturally

appropriate for American Samoan students with autism?” Participants indicated that the token
economy system is culturally appropriate for American Samoan students with autism if culturally

representative visuals are used in the design of the materials. The second question asked was, “If

practices are not sufficiently culturally appropriate, what does the community believe is the best
way to transition them?” Participants described the methodology of the token economy system to

be sufficiently culturally appropriate, but indicated that the visual materials should be adapted to
be representative of their culture. Suggestions for changes included, use of the Samoan
language, using larger and/or more colorful visuals, utilizing real photos and/or actual objects

native to and available on the island, and having visual materials more prominently displayed in
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the environment. These responses do not change the evidence-based methodology of the

strategy, so they can easily be made without affecting the fidelity of the practice.
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Chapter 5 Conclusions, Discussion, & Suggestions for Future Research

5.1 Introduction

The final chapter of this dissertation summarizes the research findings into conclusions

based on the research questions and research problems. This chapter will discuss the limitations
of the study which are limited prior research on the topic within the field of special education

and the limited generalizability of the findings. Finally, the chapter will end with suggestions for

future research in the field around replication of this process with other culturally and

linguistically diverse groups and using the process to test other practices with American Samoan
students.

5.2 Summary of Findings

The findings of this study combined the results of survey responses and interviews

through an open coding process. First, the data showed that the participants feel the strategy can
be used for many different skills and in a variety of settings. Two participants expressed
concerns over whether or not the strategy would work with American Samoan students with

autism due to cultural differences.

“Interesting! Not exactly sure how it will work with the Samoan child due to cultural
upbringing. I know the visual will help, but would like to see how effective it will be to a

Samoan child with autism - or I could be wrong - it's universal?”

“Token economy is a great way to encourage good behavior inside and outside of school

and home.”
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The majority of the participants (over 90%) responded that they would utilize the strategy within

their home, school, or community. Concerns about the strategy that were expressed by the

respondents were limited access to technology, lack of training, and assurance of goodness of fit
with American Samoan population.
“I wanted to add in here that using the phone app may not work here - as everyone does

not have access to smartphones.”

“Maybe I would use it once I'm determined of how effective it is. The only things that
would keep me from using this strategy are limited resources and having no training or

experience using it.”
Many participants responded that if they did use the strategy, they would need to make changes
to it so that it would work for them. Most of the participants indicated that the changes should be
made to the physical layout rather than the methodology of the practice, specifically the

inclusion of Samoan culture and language and individualizing the strategy for the child. The
participants felt that these changes to the strategy would benefit the dual language classroom,

specifically helping students to associate the English word with the Samoan word. Respondents

felt the changes to the strategy would also improve communication, engagement, on task
behavior, and student motivation.

“I would use it for more of our culture and use the Samoan language.”
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“I would make it a little bit bigger but with pictures. I would make it according to my
student's level of understanding. Also, a little bit more in separating what student is

working for from the tokens.”

“The student would understand because there are pictures related to the Samoan culture.

Most schools use dual language in the classroom; it would also prove effective with the
strategy.”

Participants all indicated that there was very little awareness about autism on the island, but that
the awareness is just beginning to spread. Participants described autism as being perceived as
negative and often parents are blamed. Children with autism are often viewed as having a behavior

problem that parents should address. Participants indicated that it was very difficult for parents to

take their children out in the community due to the lack of awareness. Participants felt that there
were very few supports available for parents outside of their immediate family and school.

Participants described parents as feeling helpless and not knowing what resources are available.
One participant noted that some parents have left American Samoa to get more services for their
child with a disability. One participant hoped that their family member would have the opportunity
to go “off island” to get the help and resources needed.

Some participants indicated that the traditional way that children would learn to do

household chores would be for the child to go with their older siblings and cousins and observe
them doing the chores. Then they would begin participating in the chores until they were able to
do them on their own. Other participants shared that in traditional Samoan culture the child would

be told to do something and expected to comply or they would receive punishment.
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5.3 Conclusions

There were two research questions posed by this study. The first question is, “To what
extent are token economy systems culturally appropriate for American Samoan students with
autism?” The qualitative data showed that the participants believe that the token economy system

is culturally appropriate for American Samoan students with autism if culturally representative

visuals are used in the design of the materials.
The second question posed is, “If practices are not sufficiently culturally appropriate,

what does the community believe is the best way to transition them?” The qualitative data

showed that the participants believe the methodology of the token economy system to be
sufficiently culturally appropriate, but indicated that the visual materials should be adapted to be
representative of their culture. Suggestions for changes included, use of the Samoan language,
using larger and/or more colorful visuals, utilizing real photos and/or actual objects native to and
available on the island, and having visual materials more prominently displayed in the

environment. Figures 4 and 5 show the original token economy visuals and the suggested

changes. The methodology of the token economy strategy is based on operant conditioning for

behavior change utilizing tangible conditioned reinforcers. The steps to implementing a token
economy system is to first identify the behavior that will be reinforced, selecting effective

reinforcers, establishing the tokens as secondary reinforcers, and providing the rules of the
system such as how the tokens are earned and spent. The tokens are then given to the student
when the desired behavior is performed (Kazdin & Bootzin, 1972). The adaptations identified by

the participants in the study do not change the evidence-based methodology of the strategy, so

they can easily be completed without affecting the fidelity of the practice.
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Figure 5.1: The Original Token Economy Visual Presented to Participants

Figure 5.2: The Adapted Token Economy Visual Using the Suggestions of the Participants
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5.4 Discussion

Limitations to this study that were not under my control were that there was limited prior

research on the topic within the field of special education. This limitation prevented me from

doing a more extensive literature review and necessitated the review to include studies from

outside the field. Another limitation is that though the process is highly generalizable, the
culturally adapted intervention is likely not generalizable to other diverse groups of students with

autism due to it utilizing factors specific to American Samoan culture. The process would need
to be completed with the new population to determine the cultural relevance of the intervention.

5.5 Suggestions for Future Research

Suggestions for future research includes research within the American Samoan
community, but also research with other diverse cultural groups outside of American Samoa.
Within the community, the process identified in this study should be replicated with other

practices identified in the National Standards Project 2015 Report to determine if they are
culturally relevant to the community. If the participants identify changes that need to be made to

the strategy that change the evidence-based methodology of the strategy, then the adapted

strategy should be tested for efficacy.

Outside of the American Samoan community, the specific results of this study will not be
generalizable to other populations due to the specificity of the population. The research

methodology used, on the other hand, will be highly generalizable to other diverse populations.
The process should be repeated with other culturally diverse populations.

Finally, the interview process produced several additional comments to consider that
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were not the focus of this study but might be useful for future research. The participants
described autism as being perceived as negative and often parents are blamed. It was described

that people in American Samoa would see a child with autism and think it was the result of a sin
the parents had committed or some type of wrongdoing done either in the parent's lifetime or
during the pregnancy. Children with autism are often viewed as being naughty or having a

behavior problem that parents should address. This overall perception of autism and disability
has been identified by the participants as an obstacle to obtaining support and services for

children with disabilities and could be the focus of future studies.

5.6 Conclusion

When beginning this study, I had lofty goals for what we would achieve. We set out to

determine if the evidence-based practices identified by the National Autism Center were
culturally relevant for students with autism from the American Samoan Community. This would

tell us if we should be training teachers and parents to utilize these strategies or if the strategies
would not be useful to them. If the strategies would not be useful to them, then we would

determine how to adapt the strategies by using the information received from the community.
We hoped that by developing culturally relevant practices for this population that it would
improve services so that children with autism would be able to be served in their home
community and be able to maintain their connection to their culture and family connections.
While there is still much more work to do, this study is a good first step in determining
appropriate interventions for serving culturally diverse students that experience an Autism

Spectrum Disorder and their families. As with anything in education, our work will never be

done, but we are on a path to reaching our goals.
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Appendix A: Description of Study

Autism & Culturally Responsive EBPs - Description of Research Study

(Researcher will read the following script to potential participants at the workshop held at the
American Samoa School District Office.)

We are interested in understanding if the teaching strategies that are used in schools, for children
with autism, need to be adapted or changed in order to work for children from different
cultures. We would like your help in answering this question so that we can teach in a way that is

going to be best for our children.
If you choose to participate in this study, you will be shown a short video of a strategy used with

a child with autism and asked to answer six simple questions about it. You will not put your
name or contact information on the survey, so no one will be able to connect your name to your

answers but me and your responses will be kept completely confidential.

The study should take you around 15 minutes to complete (including watching the video).

Anyone who completes the survey will be entered into a drawing to win a $50 grocery card, as a
token of our appreciation for your participation.
At the bottom of the survey, there is an opportunity for you to volunteer for a short interview.

The interview can be held at a place that is convenient for you and would involve us sitting down

together for about 20 minutes so that you can tell us a little more information about teaching
methods.
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Your participation in this research is voluntary. You have the right to withdraw at any point
during the study, for any reason, and without any prejudice. If you choose not to participate in
the survey, it does not affect you staying at the workshop today.

If you would like to contact me to discuss this research or know someone who is not here that

would like to participate, then my contact information is Krista James, kpjames@alaska.edu,
907-444-4527 and I will also leave it written here on the board.

Thank you for your time.
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Appendix B: Consent Form
Informed Consent Form

Autism & Culturally Responsive Evidence-Based Practices
IRB # 1204082-1
Date Approved (put study approval date or revision approval date here)
Description of the Study:
You are being asked to take part in a research study about culture and teaching. The goal of this

study is to learn from you if changes need to be made so that strategies will follow the teaching
styles used in your community. You are being asked to take part in this study because you have
the knowledge that is needed to help us make changes to teaching that will work best for children

with autism. Please read this form carefully. You are invited to ask any questions you may have
now or at any time during your participation.

If you decide to take part, you will be asked to watch a video (https://youtu.be/kvpLpt39c2A) of

a parent demonstrating how to use a token economy system with a child with autism in the home
and answer some questions about it. The survey should take you around 15 minutes (including
watching the video), and you will be entered into a drawing for a $50 grocery card as a thanks

for your help.
At the end of the survey, you can choose to volunteer for a short, 20 min., interview. You may
choose to only complete the survey and not the interview. If you choose to volunteer for an
interview, you will be contacted by Krista James to set up a time and place that works best for

you, this week.
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Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study:
The risks to you being in this study are that it might bring up thoughts about your own time in
school that might make you feel uncomfortable. It might also bring up thoughts about disability

or challenges.

To prevent harm, you may contact Krista James with questions and concerns. You may also

contact the American Samoa Center for Families with Developmental Disabilities, which
provides parent support.

The benefits to you for taking part in this study may include feeling good about sharing your
opinions and thoughts. The information you give us may also improve teaching used with

children with autism, and you may feel a sense of contribution to this.
Compensation:

Everyone who takes the survey will be entered into a drawing to win a $50.00 gift card to a local
grocery store. Interview participants will be entered into a separate drawing for another $50 gift

card.
Confidentiality:

Any information obtained about you from the study will be kept confidential. Any information
with your name attached will not be shared with anyone outside the research team. We will code

your information with a number so no one can trace your answers to your name. We will
properly dispose of paperwork and securely store all records. Your name will not be used in

reports, presentations, and publications.
Voluntary Nature of the Study:

Your decision to take part in the study is voluntary. You are free to choose whether or not to

take part in the study. If you decide to take part in the study you can stop at any time or change
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your mind and ask to be removed from the study. Whether or not you choose to participate, will
not affect your services that you are receiving.

Contacts and Questions:

If you have questions now, feel free to ask me now. If you have questions later, you may contact
Krista James, kpjames@alaska.edu, 907-444-4527.

If you have questions or concerns about your rights as a research participant, you can contact the
UAF Office of Research Integrity at 474-7800 (Fairbanks area) or 1-866-876-7800 (toll-free

outside the Fairbanks area) or uaf-irb@alaska.edu.
Statement of Consent:
I understand the procedures described above. My questions have been answered to my

satisfaction, and I agree to participate in this study. I am 18 years old or older. I have been

provided a copy of this form.
Name _________________________________ Phone Number __________________________

Email Address _________________________________________________________________
Preferred Method of Contact
□ Phone
□ Email

□ Either

Signature of Participant & Date

Signature of Person Obtaining Consent & Date
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Appendix C: Stakeholder Survey

Autism & Culturally Responsive EBPs - Stakeholder Survey

We are interested in understanding if interventions for children with autism need to be

adapted to meet the needs of people from different cultures. You will be shown a video
of a strategy used with children with autism and asked to answer some questions about

it. Please be assured that your responses will be kept completely confidential.

This survey should take you around 15 minutes (including watching the video) to complete, and

you will be entered into a drawing for a $50 grocery card as a token of our appreciation for your
participation. Your participation in this research is voluntary. You have the right to withdraw at
any point during the study, for any reason, and without any prejudice. If you would like to

contact the researcher in the study to discuss this research, please contact Krista James,
kpjames@alaska.edu, 907-444-4527.

Thank you for helping us improve our teaching!
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Enter Identification Code - This code was given to you by the researcher after you gave consent
to participate. This code will only be known by the researcher who will keep your answers
confidential.

After watching the video shown by the researcher, please answer the following questions about
your reactions to the strategy.

1. What do you think of this strategy?
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2. Is this strategy one that you would use in your home or classroom?

o Yes
o Maybe
o No
3. If you answered maybe or no, what would keep you from using this strategy?

4. If you did use this strategy, would you need to make any changes to it so that it would

work for you?

o Yes
o Maybe
o No
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5. If you answered yes or maybe, what changes would you make?

6. How would these changes help make the intervention work better for you?

We are looking for people who have taken this survey and would be interested in participating in
a short interview about interventions for children with autism. Your participation is completely

voluntary and you may choose to only complete this survey and not the interview.
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Interviews will be held this week. If you volunteer to participate in the interviews, Krista James
will contact you to set up a time and location that works best for you.

Would you be interested in participating in a short interview as a follow up to this survey?

o Yes
o Maybe, contact me and we will talk about it
o No
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Appendix D: Interview Questions

Autism & Culturally Responsive EBPs - Interview Questions
Instructions: Let the interviewee tell their story and use the questions below as probes/reminders.

(Part 1) Background information
• Tell me a little about your background.

o What is your typical day like? (listen for cues about marriage (currently

married?), children (how many? ages?), job (field?), support system (family,
church?), etc.)

o Have you always lived on America Samoa? (if not then where else have you
lived?)

(Part 2) Overall views of disability
• Have you ever known anyone that has a disability? (may need to cue with deaf, blind,
uses a wheelchair, etc.)

o Have you ever known a person with autism? (what is their relationship to you,
age, level of need?)

• What does autism mean to you?

(Part 3) Intervention Strategies
• Tell me about a time when you taught a child something they needed to learn.

o Prompts (if needed) ■ Relationship to child?
■ Why was it important that they learn the skill?
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■ How did you teach it? (storytelling, making a song or dance, modeling,

explaining, having them try it while you watched, having them watch

another child do it, etc.)
■ Did you use any materials? (pictures, instructions, tools, etc.)

o Did the child learn what you wanted them to?
• “I'm going to show you a video of a teaching strategy that is used by parents and teachers
who have children with autism.” (Link)

o “While you are watching the video, let me know if you see anything that you
would like to comment on or ask questions about and I can pause it.”

• What did you notice about this strategy? (positive/negative?)

o Have you ever used a strategy like this before? (when, with whom, to teach
what?)

o Is this a strategy that you would use?
■ If yes, how would you use it?

• Prompts (if needed)
• What would you use it to teach?
• Who would you use it with?
■ What would keep you from using this strategy?

o If you did use this strategy, would you need to make any changes to it so that it
would work for you?

■ If yes, what types of changes would you make?
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• Prompts (if needed) - Materials? Language? The way it is taught?
Body Language? Gestures? Tone of Voice? The type of skill

taught?

■ How would these changes make it work for you?
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